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ISSUE:  GENERAL 
60 MINUTES 

7p-8p 

10/17/10 
“Stand Down” – This is a reo\port on an annual three-day encampment in San Diego for the homeless 

veterans of Iraq and Afghanistan.  In addition to food and clothing, Stand Down offers such services 

as a health clinic, sobriety programs, and employment assistance.  This year more than nine hundred 

veterans attended this event.  Those interviewed include John Nachison, psychologist, founder of 

Stand Down; Charles Worley, former Marine and Marguerite Somers, Navy Veteran. 

 

11/07/10 

“President Obama” – This is an interview with President Barack Obama, recorded in the Oval Office 

on November 4.  Among the topics he discusses are the democrats’ loss in the midterm elections, the 

state of the economy and the continuing high lever of unemployment, the political cost of healthcare 

reform, finding common ground with the republicans and negotiating with them over tax cuts, his 

relationship with the business community and his gust appearance on various television entertainment 

and talk program. 

 

12/05/10 

“Facebook” – This is in interview/profile of Mark Zuckerberg, the 26 year old founder and CEO of 

Facebook, the social networking website, on the occasion of the release of the sites newly designed 

profile page.  Also interviewed in this segment are:  Kara Swisher, editor, All Things Digital website; 

Chris Cox, head of product development, Facebook; Tyler and Cameron Winklevoss, Harvard 

classmates of Zuckerberg. 

 

ISSUES: ENVIROMENTAL 
60 MINUTES  

7P-8P 

10/24/10 
“Jane Goodall” – This is a profile of chimpanzee advocate Jane Goodall on the occasion of her return 

to the forests of Tanzania, where she began her love affair with chimpanzees fifty years ago.  Her 

mission now is to raise awareness that chimpanzees are an endangered species.  This segment also 

includes comments by filmmaker Bill Wallauer of the Jane Goodall Institute. 

 

11/14/10 

“Shaleionaires” – This is a report on the potential benefits of a new process for extracting natural gas 

from shale, dense rock formations two miles underground and the potential environmental hazards of 

this process, particularly to the water.  This segment includes interviews with Aubrey McClendon, 

EEO, Chesapeake Energy; CB Leatherwood and Mike Smith, Louisiana farmers and Chuck Duginski, 

Chesapeake energy. 

 

12/26/10 
“Into The Wild-The Great Migration” – This is a report on the wildebeest migration across the 

volcanic plain of Masai Mara in Kenya and the dangers that confront them.  These include predators 

and the low water level in the Mara River, caused by the destruction of the Mau Forest for human 

agricultural needs and the burning of the trees for charcoal.  Those interviewed in this segment:  Robin 

Reid, scientist, Colorado State University; John Sena, resident of the Mau forest; and Dickson Kaelo. 

Who works for a non profit foundation that’s paying the Masai to turn over management of their land 

to a wildlife conservancy. 
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ISSUES: ENVIROMENTAL 
60 MINUTES  

7P-8P 

12/26/10 

“The Secret Language of Elephants” – This is a report on efforts to decipher the meaning of sounds 

made by elephants, with the ultimate intention of compiling an elephant language dictionary. 

 

ISSUES: HEALTH 
60 MINUTES 

7P-8P 

10/03/10 
“Giving Away a Fortune” – this is an interview and profile of Bill and Melinda Gates, and a report on 

the efforts of their philanthropic foundation to combat AIDS, malaria, polio and childhood deaths, and 

to improve American education.  I the countryside of Uttar Pradesh, India’s most crowded state, 

Melinda Gates discusses her motivations and priorities.  Those interviewed in this segment are bill 

gates, chairman, Microsoft Corporation; Melinda Gates, wife of Bill Gates and co-founder of bill & 

Melinda Gates Foundation. 

 

11/21/10 

“Designing Life” – This is an interview/profile of microbiologist J. Craig Venter, know for his work 

in mapping the human genetic code.  This past summer, he announced that his team had created the 

first synthetic species and synthetic bacteria, designed on a computer with a man made DNA. 

  

ISSUES: ECOMONY 
60 MINUTES:  

 7P-8P 

10/24/10 

“The 99ers” – This is a report on the continuing high level of unemployment and its impact on those 

who are still jobless, even as the governments extension of unemployment benefits to ninety-nine 

weeks come to an end for them.  In California’s Silicon Valley, interviewees discuss the effect of their 

long-term unemployment on their lives. These include Marianne Rose; Judy Thompson; Sara Huber; 

Jim Wild, Doug and Lisa Francone, Claudie Bruce.  Also interviewed is Mary Watts, director of the 

CALL Pri8moser Center, a free food pantry. 

 

10/31/10 

“Tax The Rich” - This is a report on the controversy over raising taxes on the rich.  Washington State 

has Initiative 1098 on the ballot, which proposes creating a state income tax, but only on the wealthy.  

This segment includes interviews with David Stockman budget director under Ronald Regan, Bill 

Gates, SR., Bryan Mistele, CEP, Inrix a software company and Adam Sities, owner of iStore, an 

online retailer. 

 

12/19/10 

“The Day of Reckoning” – This is a report about the looming financial crisis involving state and local 

governments across the country, and the treat this poses to the U.S. economy.  This segment includes 

interviews with Meredith Whitley, Wall Street financial analyst; Governor Chris Christie; Dan Hynes, 

Illinois State Comptroller; Reverend Denver Bitner, President, Lutheran Social Services of Illinois. 
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ISSUES: CRIME 
48 Hours:  

 8P-9P 

10/09/10 

“fugitive@hotmail.com “– This is a report on the three year international manhunt and eventual 

capture of Dr. Yazeed “Yaz” Essa, a Cleveland doctor accused of murdering his wife, Rosemarie.  In 

February 2005, Rosemarie, the mother of Essa’s two children, was in a minor car accident.  She 

suffered no physical injuries, but she passed out and shortly afterwards died in a Cleveland hospital.  

Her best friend, Eva McGregor, voiced her own suspicion that Essa had tampered with the calcium 

supplement that Rosemarie had taken on the morning of her death.  Weeks later, tests of the calcium 

tablets proved that she had died of cyanide poisoning.  Police went to charge Essa, but he had fled 

from the UIS to Canada and eventually to Beirut Lebanon where he hid, knowing that he could not be 

extradited back to the US.  In October 2006, he went to Cyprus, a country that does have an 

extradition treaty with the US Interpol and the FBI alerted the Cyprus police that Essa was traveling 

under an alias, he was apprehended at the L:arnica airport and brought in for questing and 

fingerprinting.  His true identity was established, and he was arrested for using a doctored passport 

and held in Cyprus prison.  He fought extradition for tow years but was returned to the US.  I January 

2010 his trial began.  His protector in the Middle East and Essa’s brother, Firas, both testified that 

Essa had told them that he had killed his wife by putting cyanide in her calcium pills.  He was found 

guilty of aggravated murder and sentenced to life in prison with the possibility of parole in twenty 

years.  Onscreen graphic at conclusion:  The Essa family has asked to visit the children.  For now, 

Rosemarie’s family won’t allow it.  After the trail, the children where told that their father killed their 

mother.  They haven’t asked about him since. 

 

11/06/10 

“Taken:  The Amber Dubois Story” – This is a report on the February 13, 2009 d9sappearance of 

Amber Dubois, just blocks from Escondido High School in southern California.  A 48 Hours examines 

the permanent impact her disappearance has had on her family, even after the discovery and 

conviction of the murderer.  Initially, with no clue as to her whereabouts, investigators began to look 

at her mother Carrie McGonigle’s live-in boyfriend, Dave Cave as a person of interest.  Carrie herself 

and Amber’s father, Moe Dubois, soon began believing that Cave was responsible for Amber’s 

disappearance.  Almost a year later, another teenage girl, Chelsea King, went missing.  Chelsea had 

been running just ten miles from where amber disappeared.  Police quickly found Chelsea’s 

underwear with DNA evidence that would lead them to the arrest of convicted sex offender John 

Gardner, who was out on parole.  Gardner was the n also identified by another woman, Candice 

Moncayo, as the man who attacked her on the same jogging trail just two months earlier.  Then police 

found Chelsea’s body and Gardner was charged with her murder and the attack against Moncayo.  

Under interrogation and facing the death penalty for the murder of Chelsea, Gardner agreed to lead 

police to Amber’s body in exchange for avoiding the death penalty.  John Gardner was convicted of 

both Amber’s and Chelsea’s murder and sentenced to life in prison without the possibility of parole.  

In his exclusive interview with 48 Hours Mystery, he recounted the day he murder Amber and 

admitted he is the most dangerous type of sexual predator.  He said he needs to be locked up forever.  

Onscreen graphics: Moe Dubois helped pass new laws in California that help track sex offenders and 

speed up police response in missing children’s cases. 

 

12/11/10 

“The Railroad Killer” – This is a report on the August 29, 1997 attack on two University of Kentucky students as 

they walked along the railroad tracks in Lexington, Ky.  Chris Maier was killed by his attacker who then proceeded to 

stab, beat and rape Holly Dunn, who miraculously survived her injuries.  Fourteen months after Holly’s attack, Dr. 

Claudia Benton was murdered inside her Houston, Texas area home, located new railroad tracks.  Lexington Detective 

Craig Sorrell received a call from ViCAP, a national crime registry database, linking the crimes.  Through fingerprint 

analysis, they identified Rafael Resendez-Ramirez as the suspect.  After his arrest, he was ultimately identified as 

Angel Maturino Resendiz.  His trial started in May of 2000 in Houston, he was found guilty of capital murder.  Holly 

testified in the penalty phase of the trial and identified Resendiz in court.  The jury decided he was a future danger to 

society and judge sentenced him to death.  He was executed in June of 2006.  Holly chose not to attend the execution.  

She has dedicated her life to helping other victims and founded Holly’s House, a child and adult advocacy center in 

Evansville, Indiana.   
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